
Subject: <edit>
Posted by Sunwarr on Thu, 09 Sep 2004 13:02:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

So your saying that non Renguard servers are not  better in what way and servers not running
Renguard are.?

The mods can make allot of mistake on acusing players saying they cheat with out any prrof but
an anti cheat program won't let you cheat. The mods can never test for cheats only anti cheat
program can do that even the log file ain't good enough becuase  if your not log on the network
you won't have an r next to your name thats on server not running Renguard even if you have
Renguard becuase your not on the network for Renguard but in a Renguard servers it will tell you
that you not running it go download it.then it boots you.Two things can cuase this not running
Renguard or you have Rengurad but the program is not log on the network. I would know this is
how i got tempry banned from a server not running Renguard.The server in question is [DS]
black-Cell.net mamamoth server  32 player max but was still able to join the Renguard protected
server.Right befoire the ban i got private messege from a player saying that he wanted to test me.
When i join the server there was no mod there i used this command to make sure  !mods no mod
in game.When i tried to eplian it to them they perm banned me. Now i can even join their [DS]
rengurad server ether -_-. I always get acuse in servers not running Renguard and acusers spam
private messege with no end so this mod was not log in as a mod at the time so was another
person who just didn't like getting owen by skilled play and decide to spam. this is on a 32 max
server how in hell you sapose to read all that . I ignore private messeges.

I for one don't like servers that don't run Renguard . I still see cheaters play on those type of
servers and they ruin good servers.

Clean Poeple do get banned of them serves or kicked becuase the mods think they cheat and
don't really have prrof. That not really there fault humans can't tell if someone is cheating only anti
cheat programs can.

these are the cons for running server with out Renguard.

Freedom to acuse poeple that they are cheatting.
Freedom for cheaters to play with out gettting kicked or booted.
Freedom for mods to boot players at will for no reason other than getting owned and not liking it.

Renguard server cons please fill in the blank i see no cons what so ever.
I just homor you
Can't cheat no more
Getting owned by reall skilled players 
Mods can't kick pople they don't like  now becuase Renguard is their to prove they don't cheat.
wooties.

What happen to me will also heppen to you. I know for a fact you play on renguard becuase you
as me don't like cheaters and explioters those are the no skill players.
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I never had any problems with Renguard servers just the one not running it.
Server not running Renguard failed  when it come for checking for cheats and hacks and
bigheads.

Here a screenshot if you don't beleive me. This all came from a server not running Renguard. Just
becuase i said i will never play on a server that don't run Renguard. They made sure i don't play
on their [DS] Renguard prtoected server ether   
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